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GOWNS! GOWNS!!
Evening Gowns One-Half Price

A Splendid assortment of EVENING GOWNS in'Very late models.Materials include Pussy - Velour Taffeta, Messaline,

Crepe De Chine, and Chiffon Cloth, in Pink, Blue, Nile White and Brack.

j EXACTLY ONE-HALF PRICE

AH New Evening Gowns at January Sale Prices
AFTERNOON GOWNS

JUST RECEIVED.An elegant line of Afternoon and Street Dresses, in Silk and Velvet,Georgette, Crepe and Silk Com¬

binations.Pussy-willow Taffeta, Charmeuse and Messaline. A splendid assortment of shades to choose from.

eLACK. TAUPE. GREEN. FRENCH BLUE. NAVY AND GREY SIZES 34 TO 44

$18 75 to $24.50

10 Silk and Wool Dresses to be closed out at $9.45
IN MATERIALS OF CREPE DE CHINE. TAFFETA, MESSALINE AND SERGE.36, 38 AND 40. <jjQ ^5
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J This Pharmacy has enjoyed the *

? confidence of the people of Ju- J
? neau for TWENTY YEARS. ?

| Our Policy ?

?
<»

? To supply ONLY THE BEST
*

? DRUG STORE GOODS AT THE
*

X LOWEST PRICES. J
?

?

£ Bring lour Prescriptions X
? Here. |

«
?

?
?

I Winn's Prescription :

t Pharmacy |
i 11$,Second St. Phone $ J
? ?

BIG DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
TURNER HALL

Th-ee Dances for 25 Cents.
A new three-piece orchestra has

been engaged for this dance. Ladles
tree. M3-3L

_

+ ?

? Good Home-Cooked ?

: MEALS.:
? and the beat of service are to ?

t, be had at 4

: HEARTEASE I
? Boarding House £
? MRS. ORLOFF KING

J Proprietress i
f Third and Gold ?

»???»?????????????????????

The laxative tablet
with the pleasant taste

Ifyou are bilious
or constipated
They keep your
System as clean
as a stone jugrinsed with cold
spring water

10* 25* 50*
We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative. Trial size, 16 cents.
WM. BRITT, Juneau and Skagway

ELMER E. SMITH. Douglas
THE REXALL STORES

ASK CLOSED SEASON
FOR HALIBUT BANKS

IN NORTHERN WATERS
.+.

At the Instance of the fishing Yes-1
sel Owners' Assoc'ation. composed of
the owners of Seattle's big fleet of In¬
dependent halibut schooners, the
United States Bureau of Fisheries has
began an Investigation of the possi¬
bility of establishing a closed season
of two months for ha I but says the
Seattle Times. The Fishing Vessel
Owners' Association recently recom¬
mended a closed season, provided the
Canadian government will consent to
take the same step.
The association also asked the fish¬

eries bureaus to set aside the hali¬
but bank off T'mbered Island, be¬
tween Noyes and Warren Islands on
the West Coast of Prince of Wales
Island, as a nursery for young hail-
but. The bank forms one of the chief
nurseries for halibut in Alaskan wa-

ters. So far nothing but young hali¬
but, averaging from six to nine pounds
has ever been caught on the bank.
These are known as "chickens." and
are not marketable.
The establishing of the closed sea¬

son and the sett'ng aside of Timbered
Island bank as a nursery are requir¬
ed, according to the association, to
save the halibut fishing industry from
extinction. Halibut are becoming!
scarce in the northern banks. Little
!s known of the halibut, but experts
hold that it is a fish of slow growth.
"The Fishing Vessel Owners' Asso¬

ciation," said Capt. John Gibson, man¬

ager of the organization, "pointed out
in resolutions recently adopted that
haFbut are becoming depleted in the
nnrthpm hftnlcQ that Jinvo hPAn

for some time. Wo began operations
years ago off Cap" Flattery and now
we have got as far northward as Yak-
utat., Alaska. The association believes
that the only way to protect the In¬
dustry is to have a closed season dur¬
ing which the halibut may spawn.
We have petitioned the Bureau of
Fisheries to that effect. It will be
necessary, however, for Canada to
adopt a closed season also.. The Fish¬
eries Bureau is now investigating."
The association recommended that;

January and December of each year
be set aside as the closed season.

Experts employed by the Canadian
government recently completed a,
study of the halibut and its habits.
They found that the halibut carries'
spawn during December, January, Feb¬
ruary, March, April and May."

LADY DEMOCRATS MEET.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. The

Woman's National Democratic League
began its fourth annual session here
today, with prominent women from
all parts of the country attending.
Speaker Clark, in welcoming the visi¬
tors at the opening session, predicted
a Democratic victory next fall and the
ultimate extension of suffrage to wom¬

en throughout the country.
, r » I

All persons having claims against
the Ralph Oakley estate please pre¬
sent the same to W. T. Tolch, at
Thane. l-14-3t.

DR. FANNIE WAITE
Eyesight specialist.Valentine Block,

Let The Empire do your printing.

TITIE REFUSED
WEYERHORST FOR

DOUGLAS CLAIMS
The local officers of Ihe United

States lund office, C. B. Walker, reg-'
ister, and F. A. Boyle, receiver, this
morning rejected the showing of Jo¬
seph Weyerhorst, made through his
attorney. John Kustgard, for final en

try to a group of claims on Douglas
Island.
Weyerhorst. at the time of filing

his application did not show that $50o
worth of work had been dpne on each
of the claims, but subsequently to
publication of the notice, performed
additional labor, not, however, suffi-'
cient to meet the full amount of $500.
To complete the amount represent-
d, he assigned as development work

In support of his entry .development
work done on the claims by George
I'erry, who Weyerhorst alleged, was
a trespasser on the ground. Attor¬
ney Hustgard sought to show that
the time of doing the $500 worth of
development work was a mere direc¬
tory requirement cf the statutes and
need not be performed prior to the
expiration of the notice of publication
and also Inasmuch as a mining clulm
is property, one who Is a trespasser
thereon, doing work upon a claim, de¬
velops the claim for the benefit of
the actual owner.

The local land officers find that the
statute with regards to the doing of
development work prior to publica¬
tion. if it Is permissive and directory,
may not be so construed where a pro-
testant in interest hns filed n pro¬
test against the Irregularity of the
proceedings and further find the de*
velopment work for patent must be
done by the applicant or one in priv¬
ity with him, In order to satisfy the
requirements that the work shall be
a test of good faith of the applicant
and of the mineral character of the
ground.
The action of the local land offcers

is subject to appeal before the com¬
missioner of the general land office.

GERMAN DIVER IS TAKEN
IN SECTIONS TO THE AEGEAN

PARIS, Jan. 4.. A large German
submarine has been conveyed In sec¬
tions by the Smyrna railroad to Aid-
In and thence taken to Badrum Bay,
In the Eastern Mediterranean, accord¬
ing to a Mytaelene dispatch, says L'
Oeuvre's Athons correspondent. The
dispatch adds that twenty German and
Austrian bluejackets in command of
a lieutenant are putting the submar¬
ine together.
A Berat, Albania telegram says the

same correspondent states that 30.000
Bulgarians after occupying Elsassau.
from which place the Serbs retired,
laking every thing of value to the
military with them, have reached Lu-
ma. twelve miles from Tirana. I

British Offer Reward<
PARIS, Jan. 4..A dispatch to the ]

Havas News Agency from Saloniki <

says: "The British authorities have ]
offered a reward of 50,000 francs for <
Information of the presence of Ger- \
man submarines in the Aegean sea." <

» ? «

LOST.Watch fob charm with fish- <

;r maiden emblem. Valued at keep- <
sake. Finder return to Curtis Broth- *

;rton, at Orpheum; reward. 1-18-tf

When you want something . any-
hlng.in Printing that is really fine, J
et The Empire do the work for you. <

NON-SUIT GRANTED
IN DAMAGE CASE

AGAINST THE CITY

Judge Jennings this morning grant¬
ed the motion of City Attorney S. Hel-
lenthal for a non-suit in the case of
V. A. Paine, as administrator of the
estate of Andrew ePterson against
the City of Juneau. Judge Jeunlngs
stated that the evidence did not show
negligence on the part of the City.
Also the Judge stated that because
eit'zens used, what Is known as Fer¬
ry Way, there was nothing to show
that the way was a city thoroughfare.
The jury was consequently discharg¬
ed.

GERMAN FOOD SUPPLY
IS DECLARED SUFFICIENT

K* ¦

BRRLIN.Count Westarp. of the
Reichstag committee which has been
investigating food conditions has re¬
ported that the existing supply Is suf¬
ficient to feed Germany's population,
no matter how long war lasts. "By
efficient measures the government hns
succeeded in keeping down the prices
of necessities, and retrenchment by
the people have brought the consump¬
tion below that of both enemy and
neutral countries." says Count West-
arp.
The committee expresses absolute

certainty that Germany's population
Is assured of food during the entire
length of the war. It also says Ger¬
many's economic strength is unbrok¬
en and that there will be no Occasion
to end the conflict for economic rou-:
sons. "Victory is assured by the
strength of our domestic situation no
less thnn by our military strength."
says the committee In conclusion.

SKAGWAY PIONEER
DIES IN SOUTH

SKAGWAY, Jan. 13..Word was re¬

ceived from San Francisco on one of
the last boats stating that D. C.
Brownell had died In that city on De¬
cember 1, 1915.

Mr. Brownell was a pioneer of Skag-
way and in the construction days of
tho town, owned and conducted a

hardware store on the corner of 4th
Ave. and Broadway.
Some eleven years ago ho moved to

Seward, where he was engaged In the
hardware business up to tho time of
his death.

In 1900 lie suffered a stroke of pa¬
ralysis In Seward and from that time
on he had never regained his health.
Late in November ho left for tho
States and upon his arrival In San
Francisco underwent an operation
for tho removal of an intestinal
growth. As tho operation seemed to
bo entirely successful It was thought
that he would regain his health, but
complications set in, and he passed
away on December 1st. His wife was

with him at the time of his death and
it Is from her that the news of his
death was received here..(Skagway
Alaskan.)

SITKA CONTRACTOR IS

VISITOR; RECENTLY
BUILT SPRINGS HOTEL

T. P. McGraw, of Sitka, who came
over on the Georgia, will return home
tonight. Mr. McGraw .'s n well known
contractor and builder, and recently
completed an addition to the God-
dard Hot Springs Hotel, which will
enable Dr. Goddard to accommodate
a large number of tourists in the fu¬
ture.
"There were about thirty people at

the Springs all winter," said Mr. Mc¬
Graw today, "and with more space at
his disposal Dr. Goddard expects to,
see the greatest business during the
coming season since the hotel was
first built."

KETCHIKAN MASONS INSTAL

Ketchikan Lodge No. 159, F. & A.
M. have held their annual installation
of officers. Past Master, M. S. Dobbs,
acting as installing officer, and the
newly intsailed ofilcors were: E. E.;
Sparhawk, Master; Thos. Torry, Sen¬
ior Warden; D. W. Hunt, Junior War¬
den; W. A. Bryant, Treasurer; J. A.
Lathrop, Secretary; D. C. Cunnon,
Chaplain; W. H. Bergstresscr, Mar¬
shal; H. H. Stackpole, Senior Deacon;
J. D. Rounsell, Junior Deacon; W. K.
Spaulding, Senior Steward; Stanley
Adams, Junior Steward; J. H. Davlos,
Tiler.

NEW ADMINISTRATOR NAMED.

The petition of Janlca Mllatovlcb
for the dismissal of Mita Mllatovlcb
as administrator of her husband's es-'
tnto has been granted. The petition
was made on application of George
Irving, attorney for Mrs. Mllntovich..
Lang Cobb has been appointed admin¬
istrator for the purpose of making a

ettlement and his bond was fixed at
?3,000. . i

? ? I
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AMONG THE THEATRES

? ?
? ?
THE TENTH COMMANDMENT.

In Three Parte.Strong Feature with '

a Great Genuine Fire Scene.

J. Warren Kerrigan, the greatest of I
screen actors, will appear In "Little
Maggie and L"
This show will last for an hour and

a half. Good enjoyment for ilvo and
ten cents.from 3 to 6 p. m., and from
6 to 10:30 p. m., 10 and 15 cents. This
program billed at the Grand for Mon-
day and Tuesday. 1-17-1

JUNEAU ORPHEUM
JAN. 18.19.
..

HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY . Cur¬
rent events.
"A WEIGHTY MATTER FOR A

DETECTIVE," a comedy by Charles
M. Seay.Produced by the Edison
company, featuring Jessie Stevens.
"DEAR OLD GIRL". A two-reel

drama by the S. & A. Co. A touching
drama of college life. A strong cast
.Francis X. Bushman, Beverly Bayne,
Frank Dayton and Helen Dunbar.
"THE GRIZZLY GULCH CHARIOT

RACE," Sellg one-reel comedy. Tom
Mix in the leading role. How shrimp
won the prize Is portrayed In this pic¬
ture and Is a laugh from start to fin¬
ish.
WATCH FOR THE JUGGERNAUT

MAN WHO WHIPPED
TYPHUS IN 8ERBIA

WED8 NOTED BEAUTY

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Jan. 11..Mrs.
Agnes Freer, widow of Prof. Fred
Freer, of the Universally of Michigan
faculty was married hero to Dr. Rich¬
ard P. Strong, professor of tropical
diseases at Harvard Medical school.
They will live In Boston.

Dr. Strong is the man who drove
typhus fever from Sorbin. Five years
ago, in response to a call from China,
the United States sent Dr. Strong to
that country to drive' pneumonia
plague (black death) from Manchuria.
The epidemic had been waging for
three months and 50,000 Chinese had
died of it. Dr. Strong, through mis¬
understanding, received permission
to dissect a dead Chinese, was nearly
mobbed for doing so anil discovered
the germ of pneumonic plague to be
identical with that of the bubonic
plague, nnd succeeded in stamping
It out.

It was Dr. Strong and physicians
working under him who vaccinated
10,000,000 Filipinos nnd drove the
smallpox practically from the Philip¬
pine Islands, whero It had been ram¬

pant for decades.
Since the death of Dr. Freer In

Washington three years ago Mrs.
Freer has lived In Brooklyn, N. Y.
She is a famous beauty. . (Detroit
Free Press.)

PERIL IN RUN DOWN HEELS
(Chicago Post)

The death of ono woman pedestrian
and Injuries of many others from fall¬
ing on ice-covered sidewalks recently
caused Coroner Peter C. Hoffman to
instlgato a "safety first" campaign
for pedestrians.and he started right
at home. 1

When the coroner arrived at his of¬
fice one morning recently he found a
notice awaiting him of the death of
Mrs. J. Hayden. from Injuries recelv-
ed when she fell on an Icy sidewalk.

"I'm going right to the shoe repair
ship," said the coroner with a rueful
look at the heels of his shoes, well
worn down in the back.
"See that," and he pointed down .

at the heels of his shoes. "That's
the cause of nine out of every ten falls
I'll venture to say. Those heels are
worn down so that there's no grip
there. I almost fell down twice this
morning. But I had my arms and
hands free and caught myself.

i ncrp aru iwo uum a 101 mcu.

Don't wear shoes with run down heels,
and keep your hands out of your
pockets when walking on icy side¬
walks.
"As for women? I'll say that high

heels are the cause of nine out of ten
falls for women. Wait a minute. Rac,
come here.

Miss Rac Hoffman, his daughter and
secretary, came into the office. The
coroner looked at her shoes.and he
sighed. What he saw was a pair of
high French heels.

"I guess I'd better start right at
home with my safety first campaign.
Those heels are dangerous. Don't you
ever fall down with those heels on?"
he asked his daughter.

"I never do," but Miss Hoffman
"knocked wood" on her father's desk.
"High heels and muffs arc joint

causes of falls for women," the cor¬

oner said. "A woman should keep her
hands and arms free so she could
'catch" herself when she starts to
fall.
"There Is no particular rule for walk¬

ing If a person wears proper shoes
and keeps his or her hands and arms

free. Just 'watch your step.'"

FIVE IN RACE FOR
VANCOUVER MAYORALTY

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 7..Cand!-
dates in the race for mayor are: Wal¬
ter Hepburn, Aid. Thomas Klrkpat-
rick, Joseph Martin, K. C., Aid. M.
McBeath, ex-Alderman J. D. McNeill.
There will be contests for all alder-
maiq scats.

GERMANY SHORT OF OIL.
LONDON, Jan. 5..The Amsterdam

correspondent of the Exchange Tele¬
graph Company says that, beginning
January 9, residents of Berlin will bo
able to buy petroleum only upon pre¬
sentation of petroleum cards, which
will be granted only to those whose
liomes are without gas or electricity,
ar who catlsfy the authorities that
they need light produced from pe¬
troleum as a means of earning their
livelihood.

{. -5*
FOR RENT

Two largo furnished rooms

one with bath connected. Firs'
class table board..Mrs. M. II.
Lynch, 318 Fourth St.

b. *

IgoouLn Alaskan Hotel BURBACHJ
President Manager
. Headquarters for COMMERCIAL MEN,

^... V- MnTi T "" '. .* t

/\ JUNEAU ¦ a 1OrpheuM
PROGRAM

Tonight Only
"A Royal
Impostor" |
A hand-colored picture. A

strong drama of Royal Life In
a email principality.
"The Hair of Her Head,".

A Vitagraph comedy, with Sid¬
ney Drew in the cast.

Admission 10c--25c

IfflYOMNOW? j
.i-J. 'Jit, 5TT--:

<

JUNEAU HAS THE BEST \
Tailor Shop in Alaska I:

ITS I

Irving Co., Inc. !;
FRONT AND MAIN STS. J [

*

Good Tooth

Good Appearance and Health ..

High-Class
DENTISTRY
At San Francisco Dental

Parlors

Prices

Reasonable

DR. HALFORD DR. BADGERO

Seward Bldg.

DREAM
THEATRE
TUESDAY, WEDNE8DAY, and

THUR8DAY
January 18, 19 and 20

10c, 15c and 23c

THE

Crucible
Featuring the Actress, Next to Mary

Plckford, the Most Popular In
the United States

Marguerite Clark
Five Reels

and
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Making a Six-Reel Show

COMING . Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Dustin Farnum In "Cameo
Klrby," and next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Mary Plckford In "Cin¬
derella."

Old Reliable Line ^ ^ |
©art j^rfyaffttrr Sc Marx

Clothing
ALWAYS WORTH OUR ASKING PRICE; STYLES RIGHT, FAB- |
RIC RIGHT, FIT RIGHT, PRICED RIGHT.

[0 OVERCOATS *
Hart Schaffner& Marx

OUR STOCK OF THI8 FAMOUS MAKE IS MOST CAREFULLY

SELECTED FOR APPRECIATIVE AND EXACTING BUYERS.

ii

Copyright Hart Cchnffocr & Mars

It is a Stetson!
We carry many styles of this Best of all make of Hats {

ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO. j


